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Panyislas dm in every variety and style, willbe ::print* tit *lot noill4. &snits CASH.: •
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Baltimore 'Lock Hospitll ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
R. G. McCreary, York street, Inresidence.MeConaugby, Chamberaborgat., In residenceJ. M. Krauth, Beni/pore it ., sexed square.D. Wills, on Public Square, In residence.A. J. Cover, Bali. it., near Fahnestocks' store.A Buehler, Baltimore street, in residence.mecresa & Woods, Baltimore at.. near diamond.

.

DIL JOHNSTON, i •

Physician of this celebrated Ipstttu ion , has dis-covered the most Certain Speedy, easaut andEffectualRemedy-in the World for .
DISEASES OF IiMPIIITD 'DE,

Weishisess of the Back, or Limbs, Strictures, Af-fections of the Kidneys, or Biadder_, InvoluntaryDischarges. Impotency, General Debility, Ner-vousness
I
Dyspepsia, Languor, Low SplitIs, Cod-fusionof dess~ation ofthe heart Timidity,Trembling, Dimness of Sight, or Giddiness, LW

seine of the Head, Throat, Nose orSkin, Affec-tions of the Liver, Lungs Stomach or Bowels—-those terrible disorders arising from Solitary hab-its of Touth--SECRIrtand soli tary'praetices, morefatal to their victims than the songs Of the Syrensto the Mariners of Llysses, blighting their mostbrilliant hopes,or anticipations, rendering mar-riage, 1.:e., impossible. •

YOUNG MEN

groftosiout gardo,
• JOHN C ZOUCIEL,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

Collectortot4laik:coounts, Prondasery Notes,JtulgtneuS tiortgages, sm, and promptre-
turns made. attends to writing Deeds,

_Mortgages, Judgments, Notes, Agreements, eze.New Oxford, Adams county, Pa.
Dec. 9, 1870.--Sin*

JOHN GRUEL, FALL & WINTER
Chambereburg at., Gettyabuig, Pa., noel

door to Eagle Hotel,
Has always ou hand the very

121=12

GOODS. Baiter Newport, cor. Wastdnitonand Middlests
300T8 ,LAD anowitAirais.

111. 11. Klingel, Baltimore street, second square

YST I IS.
which can be opunuanded in the market. whichspeci al served up in any style desired. He hasaccommodations for LADIES ANDGENTLEMEN. Give him a calL

always on hand a large assortmentof Confection*, Cakes, Fruits, Almonds, itaistat,Figs, Toys, Nov. 4, 1870.—tt -

Dry__Goods, Hardware,
imecisminifica.

B. G. liollebaugh, 'WatlWagton street.
BUTcHERING.

Storer&le, Chambers')tugstreet=I H. B. WOODS CONFECITOICII, TOTS, ix
MeCLEAN & WOODS,

ATTODNETS A LAW',
QUEENSWARE, CARPET, Jolla Gruel. Clumbenthanat., sear Eastl9,. Hotel

CARPIMTEDS AND 00NnACTOR&
GETTYSBURG, PI: Groceries, th)thwsrare, Win. C. Stallsinith & Son, York st., first iquare.Geo. C. Cashman, Strattonstreet. m•ar li boldOrrlcE—On Biltimore Street, meet Iteretwore

occupied by the lute uric et M. 6; W. McClean.
Nov. 18, 187O.—tf A. BUSINESS espeelallyovho have become the Victims of Soli-tary Vim, that dreadful and destructive habitwhich annually sweeps to an untimely gravethousands of youngmen of the moat exalted tal-ents and brinient intellect, who might otherwisehave entranced listening Senates with the thinid.ers of eloquence, or waked to eestacy the livinglyre. may call with full confidence. •

ILARRLIG E.

E=l

IRON PAINTS, Acc.
'Danner & Ziegler, Middlestreet, bear BaltimoreW. K. Gallagrie__,r East Middle st., squareWeaver Cu. wastdngron st

•
N. KILCUTII,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.'Collections and all legal business promptly at
tended W.

Unice on Baltimore street, south of the Court.
h ouse.

June 18, 180.1—tf

Upholstering & Trimming Fr?llr'Ml

WILLIAM E. GULP

R. C. Cobean& Cunningham. Baltimore street.F. Cunningham, Chambersburg St.. first square.T. C. Norris, Southwest corner of Diamona.Samuel Wolf, corner of York and Public Square.Picking & Co., Chambersburg street, lir‘ft square.

MeCONAICOHY.
.1/ . ATTORNEY AT LAW.
°nice one door west of Drug Store,Chambersburg street.

Special attention given toSuits, Collections andSettlement of Estates. All legal business, andclaims to Pensions, Bounty, Back-pay, and Dam-ages against U. states, at ail times promptly andemcientiy attended to.
Land warrants Rousted, and c.boice Farms forsale in lowa and other western States.June IS,- .'

antaf zzoateWatreetrdstarlerwlinn;
covering

SOFAS. CHAIRS, MATTRESSES, AND UP-

Married persons. or Young Men contemplatingmarriage. aware of Physical We.akness (Loss ofProcreative Power—lmpotency.) Nervous Excita-bility, Palpitation, Organic Weakness, NervousDebility, or any other disqualification, speedilyrelieved.
lie wholaces himself under the care of Dr. J.may religiously- confide in Idshonor as:a gentle-manan confidentially rely upon his skill as aphysician.

00AL, LUMBER, UXE, aC.Pints are cheep this season
at Fatwestock'a

C. H. Buehler, corner of Carlisle and Railroad sta.Cashman& Overdeer, cur. Stratton and FL G. ,t3.
COOPERS.

Peter Culp, Union street, to residenceHOLSTERING IN ALL ITS MESH GOODS—ell the new styles and In everyvariety I=l
BRANCHES at Pahnestook's.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
/3.II ,OTAVCI-. LOBB or.PO WEI:,

Immediately Cured, and Full VigorRestored. •This distressing affection—which renders lifemiserable and marriage Impossible—is the penaltypaid by the victims of Improper Indulgences.—Young persons are too apt to commit excessesfrom not being awareof the dreadful consequen-oesthat may ensue. Now, who that understandsthe subject wilt pretend to deny, that the Power ofprocreation is lust sooner by those fallinginto ho-.proper habits, than by the prudent I • Beside beingdeprived of the pleasures of healthy offspring, themost serious and destructive symptoms of bothbody and mind arise. The system becomes de.ranged, thern_ysica) and :dentalFunctions Weak-ened, Loss of Procreative Power, Nervous Irrita-bility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart, Indi-gestion, Constitutional Debility, and Wasting ofthe Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay andDeath.

J. E. Berkstrkstrmer. K. E. cor. Centre Square..1. L. lint, eltamberstigst.; opposite Eagle Hotel
Ile also continues his oldbusiness of TrimmingBuggies, Carriages, &e., and "Melts prom the pub-Itee. 11

Be heir pa--tf nage. Charges moderate.

=EEO

COLLAXS, RANDMERCHISFS and NEEDLE-WORK—the largest steel( ever In town
at Pahnesteek's.

A. D. Bucher, Chambersburgstreet, first esmare.liubers, Baltimore street, first sgttar,•.It."Eforter. Chamberaburgeareet, first square.3.COVER,II. ATTOR-NEY AT LAW.Will promptly attend tocollections and all other
Business trusted to his care.

°Mee between Fataittocks' and Danner
Ziegier's stores, Baltimore street. Gettysburg. l'a.May '29, 1867—tt

DRY GOODS.

BLACOMITHING. Falmestock Brothers,. cos. of Bait. & st.sJ. L Schick, eor. of Baltimore a: Public Square.Rebert & Bushman,.Balt. st., second square.

Let nothing lass; for everyhand
Must find some work to do;

Lose not a chance to waken lose ;
Be firm. and Just, and true;shall the light that cannot fade
Leam on thee front on high.

And angel voices say to thee:
"The•se things shall never die.”

OHAWLS of all kinds and prioes
xt Fahnestock's,

B. lIOLLEBAUGH
FORWARDING AND COMMI8:110N MOUSES.

Biginun & Co., cor. of W'aShington and RailroadJohn Cress, corner Stratton and Railroad.Jo'3. Wible & Son, cor. Washington and RailroadRobert McCurdy, Carlisle Street.DAVID A. BUEHLER.
ArTuttNEY AT LAW,

Will promptly attend to collections and all otherBusiness eldrusted to his care.
odice at his residence lu tne three-story build-ingoppuriteweNogr4house_ .
:day M, ititl7—tt

ES AS opened a Blacksmith Shop OR Washington CHRISTMUL'AGOODS
-

•it Fahnestoek".,

street, next doorto Chritzman's Carpenter Shop,
(i/LiNITE

Peter Reiner, Railroad, East of Stratton
and lajorepared to do all kindaot BLACKSMITH- CLOTHS, CARSIMERS, B:c., latest style

at Fatinestoek's,
G.CI PITTELL

U. D. .trupir. East middle street
LNG. at mulonable rates, and invites a share ofDAVID WILLS,

ATTORN LI AT LAW.Of Ice at his resideute in the South-east corner ofCentre Square.
May 29, In67—tf

A CURE ViAKRANTED IN TWO DAYS.
Relief In Six Hours! No Morcury

Persons Ruined by I t, TriflinggPretenders,and their y PLLISOnS, should apply
immediately. ,

1)R. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Sumacs" Lou.don. Graduate of oneof-the most eminent. Col-leges In the United States, and the greater, part ofwhose life has been gent In the Hospitals of Lon.don, Paris,Mad a and elsewhere, has effect-ed some of the en astonishing mires that were,everknown; many troubled with ringing in thebead and ears when asleep, great nervOusuess,being alarmed atsudden sounds, bashfulness, withderangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICTIAR NOTICE.

ojAzii,(l C4PALI.S OF PIRF.

pu bile patronage CAli(X)S—best at 12.4(*zits
Win. Boyer & Son. York si.opposite Nat. BankWm. T. Martin. cur. or Baltimore and High sir..1. 31. Walter, York street, Brat square.Falinestock Brothers, cor. Balt. and 311ddleIllgham & Co.. eor. Wa.shingSon & Railroad Nts.11, H. &tamer, cur. diamond and Carlisle street.Swell zer & Bro.. Carlisle street, second square.

REPAIRING nf all kinds. Gice as a
at Fatwestock's.

DE. R. S. HUBER WATER-PROOF CLOT?' hristLFCoSouth-eastcorner of Chambersbnrgand 'llashing
tou streets, opposite COL. TATE'E. EAGLE HOTEL.

June 11, lato--t1

I.l.rtlf ILUMWARK AND CVTLEItT
Wooer & Ziegler, Baltimore street, first square.Fahoestock Brotherscur. Baltimore & Middle Ms.Sweßaera; Bro., Carlisle street. second square.COOP-ERING. RIBBONS and DRESS TRIMMINGS

at Fahnestack's.DR. J. W. C. O•NEAL lIIILICESEt, IC
lias his°thee at Ins residence in Baltiuture rro,two doorsabove the annpitc, Mae.:tiny la), ISo7--tt

D. McCreary & Son. Baltimore street.JohnCulp. Carlisle Street, near passenger digsPETER CULP GLOVES in large assortment

JOHN L. HILL, JI. D.,
FlecilititHT, eommeh he

CdroPERLG 3 SINESS
at Fahaestook'L

- -
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injuredthemselves by Improper indulgences and solitaryhabits, whichruin both body and mind, uutttthigthem for either business, study. society or mar-riage.
These are some of the sad and taelaneholyeffects produeed by the early batlike( youth, viz:Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains In theHead Dimneasof Sight, Less of Museular Power,Paltdialion of thelleart, Dyspepsia,- Nervous Irri-tab lltyDerangementof the Digestive Functions,General Dedillit7. Symptoms of Consumption, Mc.Mawrau.r.—The fearful effects of the mlud aremuch to be dreaded. UM of Memory, Confusionof Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil hurebodings,Aversion to Society, Sell-Distrust, Love of Soli-tude, Timidity, ecc., are some of the evils pro-duced.

Thousands of persunsof all ages can now Judgewhat Is the came of their declining health, losingtheir vigor, becoming weak, pals. nervous andemicated. having a singular appearance a bout theeyes. cough and symptoms of Consumption.

BATS, CAPS, SITOLS. &C.,
Runnel Wolf, cur. York SA, and Public Square.T. C. Norris, South West corner of Diamond.Ti C. Cobean & Cunningham,Baltimore street. ••

Picking 3 Co., Chambersburg street. first squareDENTIST,Office on Chaffibersburg street, nearly oppositethe l: MILE HOTEL, Gettysburg. I'a.iis.davlng been in constant practice over
years patients eau be assured of good work.July V, IS67—tf

Nor. 16. 17O—t(

In all Itsbranches at hisresidence on the Mammas-burg road, at the end or Carlisle street, Gettys-burg, Pa, The public cap always have made toorderall kinds and styles of
MEAT VESSELS,

CROtT STANIIN,
PICKE STANDS,

TUBS.
FLOUR BARRELS.I alsc manufacture 5 and 10 gal. Ke CiderBarrels. And all other kinds oftpairing done cheaply and with despatch. Eve usa call. [Aug. 13.lBe-4r

HOTELS.
Eagle hotel—J. L. Tate. proillietni...ornerChaniLbersburg and Washingwn.Keystone House, Wm. E. Myers. proprietorChambersburg street, opposite Christ's Church.Harris House, Wm. Harris, Baltamore street,second square.DR. J. E. BERKSTEESSER:

DEN IlsT.Having located to lierryoburg, cam his servicesto the public. ()Mee lo thekod "dent/net" office,
6. E. corner, Centre Square, where he will be pre-pared to attend to any case within the pros Inc,
of the Dentist. Persons in want of full or partial
sets of tectnarc invited to call. Toms reasona-ble. July ;:o. f

J. L. :-CHICis:
LIVERY' STABLIM

Wraier 6: Co., Washington street. northClunbersburg.
bay tLe Lagegt :IndBeet gr4eeted eitoek of MARBLE YARDS.

Wri. N. Miller. cor. Baltimore and Nll4dle St .3loots I: Brother, York street, east of Stratton.
PIIOTOGIUMIZIUL

gotelo ancl gestaurauts.

EAGLE HOTEL,
(AiANITE' YARD, DRY GOODS Tipton & Myers, York st., opposite Nat. Rank

YOUNG MEN

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
Who have Injured themselves by a certain prac-tice, indulged In when alone, a habit frequentlylearned from evil companions or 'at school. theeffects of whichare nightly felt.cten when asleep,and if not cured, renders marriage imassible,and destroys both mind and body, should bpi) ,Immediately.

What silky that a young man, the hope of his
country, Ue pride of his parents, should besnatched from all prospects and employments oflife, by tbe consequence of deviating from tbe pathof nature, and indulgingin a certain seerethabit.Such persons mast, beforecontemplating

MAIIBLLGE,
reflect that &sound mind and body are ,tlt• 111194occeseatry min/sues- 1ppromote eoll7olo{ll hayed.nets. Indeed, without these, the journey throughWe becomes a weary pilgrimage, the' prospecthourly darkens to the view, the mind! oecumesshadowed to despair, and tined with the metalsteboly npflection that the happiness of soother Isblighted withour own.

rirralcuss.
J. W. C. O'Neal. Baltimore street. near High.H. S. Huber, cor. CharnbersbuggauttiWash. sts.Hobert Writer, Chantbersburg street. first square

ON RAILROAD, NEAR FREIGHT. DF.POT.
IMII

PRINTING 017ICILear d: Sentinel, Baltimore street, midway between the Court House and Public Square
west side.The largeNt and 1110>t CCollllllo4iioll, in PETER BEITLER

Is prepared to !kinds!' 03BANITE, for an kinds oBt. ILUING ANI) MOM MENTAL PeltrOSEEat reasonable rates—

TLNWAHZ, &C.
GETTYSBURG, PA., C. IL Buehler. corner of Carlisle and RailroadNOTIONS, IMZZI

o,rner af C'hasnberslaav and Wa.slanatan Curbing, Sills, Steps, J. Jacobs, Chambersburg street, first squarersititirramsa &PAPE/Ina:sant
Jeremiah Culp, Tali stiles oe'ffmalesuare.JOHN L. TATE, Proprietor POsTs, MONUMENTS, CEM-

ETERY BLOCKS, &C., &C.,
cut and finished in evety style desired, by best of
workmen.

rpIIOLBTEREIL
that L. 1.41been brought to Gettysburg this Spring Will. E. (11:1), Washingtou St., near Eagle 11,,te

WAn Omnibus for Passengers.; and Baggage ATCAMA %Zit.
Wm. P. McCartney. Baltimore street, first sqoareA. 1. leistle, York street, first square.run to the Depot, on arrival and departure o

which will be sold at the uwest possible ratesWOrdersfrom a distance promptly attended to.
June. 3—tf DISEASE OF IMPEL' DENCE.

Railroad Trains. Caretni i.rcanto. and rea,on

May 6. 1670—tt
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of,pleasure !Inds that he has linuibed the seeds ofthis painful disease, ittoo often happens that aniill-timed sense of shame or dread of discovery delten himfrom applying to those alio, from educai.tion and respectability, can alone befrietaldelaying tin the constitutional s) inptonis of this;horrid disease makes their apiwarance, such asiulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnalpains in the head and limbs. dimness of sight,:deafness, nodes on the shin boas and arms.:blotches on the head, face and extremities, pro-gressing withfrightful rapidity, tltl at last the pal-ate of the mouth or the bones of the nose fall In,and the victim of this awful disease becomes ahorrid object of commiseration till death puisi aperiodto his dreadful sunering.s, byeehillng himto that undiscovered country, "from whence hotraveler returns,"

stie ctarges [May 29, li67.—t

KEYSTONE HOTEL,
REMOVAL! REMOVAL!
ROBERT D. ARMOR,

Gas Fitter, Plumber and Bell
Hanger, .

GETTYSBURG, PA.

WM. E. BUYERS, Proprietor
N OW OPEN.

NEW FIRM.
REBERT it BUSHMAN.
Dry Gook Coil,Roark krr s is a new House, and has been St

ted up In the most approved style. It, luea

Cue be found at his residence on corner of EastMiddle and Stratton streets,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

Win promptly attend to all orders In his line.—Work done In the most satisfactory manner, andat prices as low as can possibly be affordedto makea living.
lion is pleasant and convenient. being In the most
business portion of the town. Every arrange-
ment...has been made for the accommodation and
comfort of guests...oth ainple stabling attached.

THEArm of Bebert & Elliott having been dis-solved. It Issucceeded by HEBERT & BUSH-MAN, who will continue the Mensantile builnessat the old stand, onBaltimore stniet.einlosito theOotut-house, Gettysburg. The Junior partnerhas foryears been employed as salesman In thestore of J. L. Schick, and therefore brings to hisnew tion an experience in the business pos-byfew.
The stock now offered,owing to large additionsof the newest and latest and patterns ofGoods, Moue ofrare and cannotfail to Means,whilst-their prim& havin g boughtto the or advantage:will also be f oundtory. The Inducements they offer cannot be ex-celled In the town or county. They make a spe-cialty of

jt is a melancholy fact, that thousands DIE le-thus to this terrible disease, through falling intothe hands of Jgnorant or t. uskiliful PRETEND-Fits, who by tee ez.c of that deadiY Pulson, 31er-cury, Se., de•troy the constitution, and incapableof curing, keep the unhappy sufferer mouth aftermonth taking their noxious or injurious coin.pounds, and instead of being restored to arenew.al of Life, Vigor and happiness, in despair leavahim with raided Health, to sign ov er his gallingdisappointment.
• To such, therefore, Dr Jetts-MN pledges him-self topreserve the most Inviolable Secrecy, andfrom his extensive practice and observations iuthe great Hospitals of Europe, and the first Inthis country, viz: England, Malice, thilaticilddaand elsewhere, is enabled to offer t he most: peedy,Certain and Etlectual Remedy In the World for alldiseasesof Imprudente.

GAS PIPE
With experienced servants, and aceohumxlating

furnished, as well as Chandeliers, Brackets, DropLights. Ste. ; also, WATER, PIPE, Top sadFrost Spigots, and, Inshort, everything ngto gas or water natures.
Bells hung, sad furnished If desired, Locks ofall kinds repaired. [April 29,, 1870—tf

Clerks, we shall use every endeavor to ldease.—
This Hotel now open for the entertainment of the
public, and we kindly solicit a share of public

[May2'i, 1867—ifpatronage GETTYSBURG BAKERYNEW HOTEL.
HARRIS HOUSE,

BALTIMORE STREET, WITT1-8.8ERG, PA.
E undersigned his opened a Hotel, theHaßitls kivCSE, In the lately enlarged andhandsome three-Way Brick Buildinf, on Balti-more street, two doors from the tourt-house,Gettysburg, Pa., and is provided with. accom-modations for tae comfortable entertalament ofa large number of guests. His experience In thebusiness warrants Wm In promising satisfactionin every case, and he feels certain that those who!top with him once. will call agate Chargesmoderate.

His table will always be supplied with the bestthe Gettysburg and Baltimore markets may al.ford, whilst his Bar will have the choicest wines,liquors, ales, etc.
He also has ample Stabling, with a good Host-ler in attendance.

IHE firm of Newport & Ziegler bating beendLssolred, the undersigned will conthwe theBaking business, In all Its branches, at the oldstand,
•

Corner'of South Washington and West Middle
streets, 6ettysburg, Pa.

All kinds ofCRAcKELS,
CAKES pBREADDOLLS.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
an invite attention to the asertinent they now-oller.pro Olin anineilime to continue itup to the lilting itasilanl. •

Mt; JOHNBTON,
OFFICE, 7 SOUTH FREDERICK STREET,FOR ORMXICEPO IMlts,

00 offer n lanlehod-votedsteeltraad ad ,(*s-
tale that all who wow pen be suited In goods and'.l -

•

: 1111:etit%Ufa WHIMZiWbe .tTlirriaill, ..als beetchances to. . . done ... .a&posslblebein be to render sat.isLeolvre ti d.and thus earn alt share ofpublicpatronage, whichHoy 'WM
• AMNov. 25, 1870.-4 I JOHN H. BVSHILLW.

BALTI3IOItS, HD.,
left hand side going trout Baltimore street. a fewdoors from the corner. Pail nut to olive-rye thenameand number.r o letters received unless postpaid and con-tat oga stampto be used on the reply. PersonsWrit ng Mouldstate age, and send a Portion of ad-vertisement describnig symptoms.Thereare So manyranty,Deblabigand Worth-clans,postead vertising thelli9e/Vetlati Must.trilling with and ruining the health of allwho unfortunateli fahfide their power, that Dr.Johnston deems Itfah

to say especially tothose unacquainted withNI MI/W.314W, that hisCredentials or Diplomas always nangbi ids ottioe.lINDOBSEHENT OF THE PRESS.
The many thousands cured at this establish-ment, yyeeaarr after year, and the numerousSurgicall7peratis performed. by Dr. Johnston witnessedbythe representatives of the press slid manyotherpersons, notices of public,have appeared againand again before the besides his standingasa gmtVnart of character and rea . nsibliity, isa sum tguarantee to the

SHIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.March 11,la7o-1

PRETZELS,constantly baked andabelways to hadfresh., aC.
Withrow yearsexpetienee and every disposi-tion SO p/mas he reds thatbe can prosaism satin-tactloa In anems. Orderswakened. andattbaded to. WWI maw thinksfor thetbestowed onthe old firm, itscontinuance is askApril 8, 1869—tt BAIZE= NEWPORT.

A liberal snare of public patronage ks, rerpeet.fully solicited, and no ettort will be spared to de-.serve it. W. P. HARRIS.sprit 15,

UNION HOTEL,
IPORMISLY Tilt WRITS SALL, j

)YORK SPRINGS. PENN'A. Ali ER'S bARSAPARiLLA,stilersti,ig, h
ular

as lea
tel

sed thislong est,a4l:rhiSprings Borough.) The hotel is pleasantly loca-ted In We most business part of the town. kWtable will be supplied with the best that the mar-ket can agora mot ills Bar wiPl Vie cOolee4Liquors: nate ls also excellent Stablig, vrifbattentive hewers. This Hotel Is the °Mee of tneGettysburg and blechiudesburg Stage Line, alsothe York Springs and hew mime Sue. Theformer arrives nere it 1 P.44., on ktondays,Wednesdays and Fridays, from sieehaniciburgfor tiettysourg ; returningat lo on Tues.days, Tniusdays and baturdays. The Yorksprings line leaves toeflutes daily at for!Sew usford, returning at 4P. pi. fie feels tali&lied that ids' long expeilenoe in Mildness will ena-ble him to let none go away dissatisnett, who may.patronize him. Unarges moderate. Boarderttaken by the week onreasonable terms.
K. P. Proprt,qur.Yori Ltprlngs, Nov. 4, ISTU.—if

ghatograids (6alterito.
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ft), I, and tentinti
THE GA THAT NEVER DIE

The pure, the bright; the beautlittl.That stirred nurhearts In youth,
The Impute to a vardleas prayer,

The dream of-love and truth ;

The loughigs after somethings lost,
Thespirit'., yearning cry,

The striving after better hopes—-
, These thin,' can never die.

rrl s

Thetimid hand stretched forth to aid
A brother In his need,

Thekindly word in grief's dark hOor
That proves a friend indeed—

The plea for mercy, softlybreathed
When Justice threatens high,

Thesorrow of a contrite teart
These things can never die.
The memory of a clasping land,
The pressureofa kiss,

And all the [riffles, sweet an, fleet,That made up love's first bliss ;
If with a firm unchanging huth

And holy trust and high,
Those hands have clasped, those lips have meThese things shall, neverdie,

The cruel and the bitter word.That wounded as It fell
The chilling want of sympatil),We feel but nevertell;
The hard repulse that chills the heal tWhose hopes were bounding high.In au unfatleil record kept—

These things shall never die.

FOB THE LITTLE FOLI&N

The prizes at Enderby, were given eitherhi books or money, whichever the winnerpreferred. The presentation was not apublic ceremony. So when the doctor hadread off the names of the successful can-didates, the audience gave the usualrounds of applause, and the boys in thegalleries stamped till theold church shook,and clapped till their hands nearly blister-ed. Then the Boston band struck up"Home, Sweet in such au entic-ing way that every one set out for theirsweet home as fast as possible, and in ten
minutes the church was silent and desert-
ed.

The last notes of the band had diedaway, the mnsicians were bagging theirinstruments and buttoning up their over-
coats, the sexton was shuffling softly
around in his slippers, putting out thelights, the doctor and the gentlemen ofthe committee were waiting on the plat-form, and a dozen or more of us boys were
waiting in the porch to see the last of theevening. The sexton tapped Harry.Stearnes on the shoulder. The sexton was
a small man, seedy and solemn. Weused
to sxpend a vast amount of small witupon him. lie was known familiarly in
those (lays as "Old Headstones," "OldCrossbones," "Old Dust and Dust."

"Young gentleman," said he, in aSePnialral Sri if hn vans sum-
moning the boy to attend hisown funeral;"young gentleman, you are wantedby the
gentlemen upon the platform."

"You will wait for me, won't you,
boys'" said Harry, turning to go.

"Hurry up thou," cried Max., shuffling
off a small breakdown, to keep his feet
warm. "It is cold out hero. Short and
sweet is your music, old boy. It would
not take me long to accept thirty dollars
and complimentary remarks from His.
Reverence the Doctor and the Lord High
Nabobs or Committee meu."

"0, but wouldn't Grove Vorse like to
be standing in his shoes now?" said I,
peering in at the open door, and watching
Harry mount the rickety steps and shake
hands with the gentlemen."

"Yes, BW.. said Max, emphatically.
"Vorse would give all the double-refined
patent leathers of a life time, to stand in
'those country-made cowhides these five
minutes. By the wa), Grove slipped off
quite small aud still at the last. didn't
he?"

"I suppose ho is disappointed; every-
body thought he would get the prize, and
told him so. lam sorry for him," said I.

"Wed, lam not. If Grove horse feels
badly, he must do his own Aeping, with-
out any assistance from me. I couldn't
start myeye pumps on hisaccount, though
I might work off a few salt drops for a
fellow who finds his good luck too much
for him."

Max finished this remark with a wink
and nod at Harry, who hadjoined us, with
a suspicious moisture in his bright eyes
and quiver about his mouth, for the doc-
tor's hearty words of cheer and encourage-
ment had been the last drop in his own
full heart. He stepped past us into the
open air, straightened himself up, drew a
breath, and took one quick look around
on the earth, white with moonlight, and
up at the sky, glittering with stars. •

"I supposeyou are taking a look at your
real estate, Stearpes," said Max. "Own
up, now; don't you feel as if you owned
alI of this world, and a few town lots In
the moon?"

I climbed out ofthe window, slid down therope, and eloped with myself—no bonesI broken nor brains split. So help megather in the dints and 'set uphousekeep•
ing again. Tho thingiiiiiive had a good
airing, anyway." •

"I should think they had—they are air-
ed like a mainmast in a northeaster."

Weparried the bed up stairs. The door
was Locked—no mistake about it—aad the
key was on the outside. The room was
dismal as a den; a raw gust of wind camewhirling in at theopen window; a cracked
panel and the marks of desperate kicking
were on the door. We hauled in the bed-
clothes, untied the hard knots, and
straightened matters in boy tashfon, and
soon were cosy enough, with a newly-
kindled tireand a good light.

"Now I want to know who locked thatdoorr cried Max. "It's clear nonsenseabout It locking itself. Iron bolts don'ttake nervous starts, and lock and unlockthembeives. Somebody followed you up
here. Somebody turned that key; and
somebody is a 'mean sneak. And lamvery certain that I know who that some-.body is. If you will give me leave, I willgo straight to his room now, accuse him
of it, and some him into owning up, andthen we will set to and drub him till hehowls for mercy."

"You don't know anythingfor Certain,"said limy; "and if you did, where's thefun'. in drubbing the fellow! Ile has doneno harm."
"-No thanks to him that he did not; he

meant to cheat you out of that prize, andI am load for rengegnce on such a sneak.
Let's tell the doctor; he will soon ferret it
out, and show up this fancy turnkey of
ours," cried I.

But Harry would hear nothing of the
sort. Whatever his own suspicions may
have been, he kept them to himself; anddid not encourage talk about the affair;and as we all started for home in two
days, the nine days' wonder died out be-
fore its time; and by the'next winter, the
story that some one had at some time or
other slid downfrom the third-story win-dow by a bedclothes rope, had become
quite traditionary, and was handed down
to the new scholars as a deed of past ages.

Most of our old boyswereback at the
Enderby thenext year. A little tallerand
broader we found ourselves. We had
gained about a year's allowance of the
-width and wisdom" Mr. Weller speaks of.
But we were much the same boys as ever.

There was Harington Stearns, his line
face browned and his muscles hardenedby
Lis summer's work in the open air, but
the same earnest, manly fellow, generous,
honest. and purposeful as ever. Max
Foster, too, with his easy drollery and his
hearty good companionship; and Grosve-
nor Vorse, with his pride and bitterness.

Vorse had the most pride and the mean-
est kind of pride of any boy I everyknew.
All the boys said he was pround, and they
ought to know. Boys in general are a
democratic race, and they rate a fellow
pretty fairly by what he is, what he knows,
what he can do, tnd his general way of
carrying himself. 7 They are quick to feelthe Libre or true moodiness, or to &tootthe want of it in their companions or mas-
tent. The judgment of one's schoolmates
is unusually a fair and honest one. Ifyou
are an unpopular girl or boy in school,
look to it; for, ten to one, there is somejust cause for it in your own character or
I=

I never knew what Grose Vorse wasproud of. Certainly he was a great sham
at lessons, and a great shirk at all games
involving skill and courage; buthe had a
share of good looks, and genteel air of
birth and breeding that he valued highly.
There was money in the family, too; his
father drove fast horses, and his mother
wore diamonds; and, besides this, the
Vorses were an old family, and Grove, I
think, cherished an idea that the, legen-
dary glories of all the dead-and-busied
Vorses hovered like a halo about thehead
of their last decendant. Perhaps they
did. lam not a judge of haloes. I never
wore one myself, nor did any of my rela-tions. But I have seen them in pictures,
and can't help thinking that it would be apleasant thing if one could besurrounded
by a warm and luminous atmosphere,
quite impenetrable by the common ills of
humanity. However, poor Grove's halo
(if be had one) was of no special service
to him in the way of protection, and so it
happened that an ugly, malignant disease
that was stalking silently and invisibly
through the land, walked up the dormi-
tory stairs and straight into his room, and
singled him out as a victim.

one morning in January, shortly after
the Christmas vacation, Grove Vorse was
absent from chapel at morning prayers,
and again at eleveno'clock, missing Greek
recitation. The master stopped calling
the roll and looked around the room.

"Does any one know abo(!.t Mr. Vorses?"
There was no answer.
"Where does Mr. Vorse room t" be

asked.
"In the south dormitory, sir, next door

to me," spoke up Harry Stearns;
"Have you seen him to-day ?"

"No, sir."
Harry laughed. 31ax was not far out

of the way. A. boy of sixteen who has
won the first prize in his school, who has
thirty dollars tingling in his pocket, and
the good wishes of a hundred friend.' ting-
ling in his heart, comes as near owning
the world as he ever will, if he lives to be
a hundred, and counts his millions.

"Please go to his room, after recitation,
and see why he is absent from school ex-
ercises."

Grove Vona was not 4 soolat;le fellow
for the most part he preferred his own
gracious compiny to that of any one else,
and no one begrudged him the privilege.
So he roomed alone, in what was milled
the tower room, separated from the othersby a short flight of stairs 'and a Mil:L—I-fere Deny found him thatday, miserably
ill. A. raging lever-wasconsunsinghlmi his
bead was dhszy, his wpm blinded andtill.He crawled into belt at dusir, hoping 'to
sleep it off. He had grownsteadily world
through the night, said by morning !bond
himself too weakand dicey-Whelphimself
or to *amusesaseistanoe. '•

The triumphs of school life. Do ,they,
seem to you poorand small, you toilers ingar noonday of life t I fear it is becauseyour eyes are,old and weary,in pursuit of
fame.or wealth. It seems to me there is
a freshness and ezliiliration ofhope about
the*inning and wearing of those early&Mon, that never attends the prouder
triumphs of mature life. It does very
well for me to dwell fondly on thedelights
of school honors, for I never toook aprig*
—tot one; but then I have been well se-
quainted With some boys who did, and
sympathized largely with them, and that
isthe way Iknow•about it.

Harry went to woik,' Good-Samaritan
fashion, twcheer up the poor felkow. Re
threw openthe *below, for The icon was
dark and the air foul; thenbe bathed hiShead add hands, shook up the pillows and
straightened the bedelothei4 then: be mt.
sacked the closet, and unearthed soulsCrackers and cheese; but thepatient turn-

-a4x Yoder and. I locked our arms is
Barry's, and we startedfor haiku

"We shall find our den in apretty state
of owl',and tumble," saidallay. "You
see, madam, lookediitesif, or did some
other wretched trick, when. Iwaiupthere

1-this evening, and I bid to iddng the bed-
clothes together andtake the air linefor
teal firma. Don't.yvn,see ibe,rope flap.
Pint there now t" he exidairoed, as we
lonied a corner, and the datutitTy-ball&
kW Onle in:1167. - il4seesomething," said_Max, inoredu- Isidecial41 . "But you don; say. that is your
downy couch endits : ' walked
high, and dry oat" of ' —*bedew,' awl
dll 4lin gt hrr's /ike•l64l*-104',8-rigth.bn-
wean heanorand earth." ' - •

"That is ohlat it is, though," answered
Barry. "That is the outside passage. I '

ed with 'ittt ear of disgust koa time
daintiim

"Don't*ant then/ ? 'Don't wain any-
thing to eat? that'sshigulnr;"Sag Harry.
"Weil, bad ibilow, ifyon 'are pima eating,
you am-tootarpon for myskill,

"Gave.! 0 Ply P' gone," muttered
Grove, noir -incoherently. "It is dark;
isn't it ?" ' •

"Well, no; the day light is atitellt--Itis about noontime, •and a inittit- day. Iguess it is you that. Is out the-way.
You ate a Witty sick ii-Rsininil* whatdoctorAin you waAt~#agQlt"

&letbin* or care, only be(mare tk, it'xi sup?
pose I shall dier"

WHOLE NO. 3646.

"No, of Gomm you won't. Cheer up,111 have the doctor here in two minutes
and he will make you-a well roan In less
than twenty-four. hours. Lie low till I
oome back:" and Harry was gone.

There is an old proverb, "If you want.'
anything done right, do it yourself.," I

Harry acted up to the oki saw; he did
not stop toconsult anyone. or to sendany-
oneelse—he wenthiniseMfor thephysician.

The doctor had a grave and anxious I
face, as he examined his patient; a pro-
fissional scowl gatherered on his brow.

"You are young Wearers, I believe?"
he said, at last, turning to Harry.

"yes, sir."
"Is this your morn, or have you been in

here long, and over the patient since be
was sick ?"

"I was sent to see why he was absent
from Greek, and found him so. I've been
here a couple of hours, and nobody else
has been in the mom."

"Well, nobody had better be in here. I
judge by your looks that you have senseand self-control, Mr. Stearns, so I will
tell you the truth. Unless I am greatly
mistaken, this is a case of small poi."

Harry turned white about the mouth,
as he heard the last word, but he did not
flinch nor tremble. He looked at the old
doctor steadily, and balanced the chances
of the case, and then said, "If it is that,
then I have probably taken the disease."

"I am afraid so. The air is bad. Yon
have been here, you say, two hours; have
stood over him, handled him, taken his
breath?" said the doctor.

"Yes,
"Then you are just as thoroughly ex-

posed to the disease as if you had been
with him for days. You must see no
other student'. Remain in this room. In
a few hours his symptoms will be more
decided, and if it turns out as I expect, I
must communicate the case to the school
authorities, and take measures to prevent
the disease spreading."

In the days when I was a boy, the smallpox evue much more dreaded than now.
Exposure to It meant death, or a scarred
and changed Laos for life. It was a terri-
ble thing to be shut up with a iinutll pox
Patient, as Harry Stearns" was, during the
solitary hours that followed the doctor's
visit. It was a terrible thing to face the
near probabilities of loathsome diseaseand death.

The afternoon and evening wore slowlyaway. The doctor made two short visits,
and his fears were confirmed. The school
authorities were in great panic. The
boys themselves knew nothing about it.
It was given out that Vorse was very sick
and must be kept quiet, and no one was
to go near the room, while Stearns wasto watch with him.

An hour past midnight, poor Grosvenor
Verse, too ill to care whether he lived or I
died, was carried silently down the stairs,placed in a close carriage, and taken to a
deserted house, two miles from town, andHarry Stearns wassent with him.

The true state of thecase was known to
everybody thenext morning, and a great
panic prevailed; but theusual precautions
were taken to prevent contagion, and no
other cases appeared.

But for the two boys quarantined in the
lonely house, there were long and terrible
weeks of suffering and dread. I used to I
go each day to a hill in sight of the house,
and wave my handkerchief topoor Harry,
and I instituted a one-sided correeirsed-
ence with him, sending lettersdailyby thedoctor, but never getting any answers.
The doctor went there two and three times
a day, I remember, and a nurse bad been
hired to attend the patienta. This man ihad had the small pox, and was notafraid
of it, which was his only qualification for
a, nurse. He was ignorant and stupid,
and kept himself so muddled with beer
that he could not tell the time of day or
the doses of medicine.

Grove's father and mother came to En-
derby and took lodgings there, and all
such comfort and sympathy as could be
bought with money and transferred
through two miles of space, they freely
rendered, and waylaid the doctor contin-
nally, and spent money freely. Two or
three times each day, when Grove was at
the worst, poor Mrs. Vona used to drive
out to within sight of the house and gaze
at it througiler uncontrollable tears, as
if it was the burial place other boy.

But love nor money nor tears nor skill,
could scatter the shadow of death that
hung over the lonely house. The terrible
spectre of disease held the boy inits clutch;it wrung out his strength; it sent burning
fire into his veins; it covered his fair form
with loathsomeness. Night and day thespectre stood over him with contagious
breath, crying, "Give! give! give! Giveme yourstrength! give me your graceand
beauty! give me your life!"

But anotherstood there. 0 brave heart
and true! Closer than a brother, nearer
than father or mother, Harry Stearns
stood by his comrade and fought disease
against hope. Night after night, while
the recreant attendant lay swing heavily
in his drunken sleep, Harry watched the
face of the clock, and with unfailing
promptne's with most vigilant care, he
followed out the directionsof the doctor.
It: was along struggle and a bardone, batas lent, through the blearing of God, and
.good nursing, a strong constitution and
youth kinisligta&

The terrible crisis was pawed, and
Grosvenor Vona twin to recover. Thire
wan great rejoicing and hope, when _theea Bowe wont forth, and the tears weretearsof joy that day. when Mrs. Votes
drove over the hill, and Grove' .at up 'at
thewindow and waved his handkerchief
to her.

Harry &earner did not escape without
11 leach of the loathsome disease, but
Omelet •to natation and dint, it was
only a Melt attack, and Grin, who
wakgetting- quite strengthen, cared for
/Alia tenderly. And when Harry Eltearnes
$* his aid- place with us again, three
months later, there was no emir or mark
en kis ibie bee.

• hotsomething came of ail this, br Ieh/mkt not be telling this• stotT It was
the day the boys mote let out .f guns.
tinto—the ionotat atali their snarl dajs
them; The donor • had *Mohand their
thotofgeobeidno overiand load wrimaged
tihnthety aboaliktree theMaio he hems
!Oennidenskthatadght. Iles.la the oinely•deskOwbirdied bead=ofallbedding,
vision -lisehe, ..addtoiatus. that hid
„hootused duringtheir skinsie. Itwasa
MOO*badge. ~hgbuptithaanad.
JM aftimildwii with •ffiw the
FPI limmothmour their bonehead @MIL

"Hany," mid Gram tint night, as they
sidwateidig thefiraandliateang for the
distantrunhie of the wheals that wire to

atlonv I oat sot4,417 *Mk "4E
-siatfalint-• Arsestul Wier, sod what's
hym nista never crultivated th/11 WMs
plishment of seeming grateftd. I don't
know how to thank you. You nee Hume
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A:: lowa farmer going to market on*
load of hay. enjoyed a smoke. The iron
work of the wagon was saved.

A LITTLE girl wants to know iffleas are
White, because, her uncle told her that
"Mary had a little lamb with fleece as
white as snow.••

AN iiiini)iSl,4Stina,Ster gives notice au
follows: " A ter this date everybody must
lick their own postage stamps, for my
tongue's tired."

"Do you like codfish balls Mr. Wig-
gins?" Mr. W., hesitatingly, "I really
don't know, Miss; I don't recollect ever
attending one."

A cLult ofhenpecked h usbands meetonce
a week, that meeting being their only day
of enjoyment and rest. When they ad-
journed they called it rising of the tied.

- "Miss Brown, I have been to learn how
to tell fortunes," said a young man to a
brisk hrunettei "just give me your hand,
if you please," "La, Mr. White, bow
very sudden youare: well, go and ask pa."

r A ITOOEIER en a Western steamboat,
when the passengers went to bed, laid
down with his boots on. The steward see-
ing this, walked, up and angrily said—"Sir,
you have laid down with yourboots on,"
Mr. Hoosier calory raised his head, and
looking down at his boots, innocently re-
plicd---"Ob it won't hurt then—they are
not my best pair."

HARD oa Jar EDITOR.—An Indianapolis
editor recently discovered tier° was an
acre and a_ half of Government land in one
of the counties bordering on the Ohio
riverHe paid three dollars and eigh-
teen cents for' it. Going to see what he
had purchased the County SurVeyor &howl;
ed him an elegant sand-bar ina bend ak
theOhio river just below lowwater mark.
"IEITXPATITIZT. sincerely withyourgrlef,"

'said a French lady to a recently widowed
Mend. "To lose such a husband at
yours'. "Al, yes he was very good;
and then, pm see such a mlitfOrtuhe"id
always great, for one knows what kind of
a hisband she bas lost, but cannot tell
What kind ofa manone Will find to suceed

‘"Firazni,'l said an affecitioniteiady, the
ePir'daf, to a promising rfug Ansel+

.watt.': "If you don't stop smoking and
reatding so much, you will get so, after "a
while,thatyou will not esrenuythlnignbißit
*oak." • "Mother," reP*4 rung Wm-
ful, leisurelyremoving a YOU long cigar',
and taming anotherleafof Barnum, "I've
got so now:"

d'fixass 'Yankeewas one erenivneat.
oft in a bar-roont ofa country_tarern
peony* whittling with a jaelillipub;A
These were amembled sere* Emilhib„num dim:Jointing various matters 00DAN4a

theporep ud-elronnuthome of wizIndie courseof his remarks, 00. of 161
41444Outt the British Cloverdale:a pos.
sawed largeet .eannon. the via*
and Pia.' the 40 11312111°12 (014.1 bC'l4l-t
leani ' The Yankee wouldnet let *eh a
base assertion ken nnoontradisted. •

:!Pohl gentlemen," said he "I won't .

4:3lruud, wit* fair; adgelkeitafiew but
t she siesik)nal/taken ie imposlng:

btb/ united the same Intnnta.‘4ll..,:obL
Oinkrauite gesswhich awn

Whyosir, it, viola
fits soldhersleidlo employ ayoke of

exente drawl44be hialt" -

Kligarpesy, l-# exelabnedofee-efhishear-
Wit rithWlilline ithaniPhi "AM' YOUiiitiaatawthergot the oxenOat; atnf"

y imyoked 'em and drove 'em throlgh
Th. touch-hobr,

_

been a pig all Coy days, taking the goodthings onife as if&bad a right ko ;them.and nothanks to any one." le
"Well, what of itr, asked Harry.
"A good deal of it."
'But I mean what is coming of itt Get

at what you are aiming at, and don't pre-
ambleso mach."

"You see, Harry—you saved mylife—itWasn't worth raving—that's the fir.ct;"and Grove's voice grew husky and choky.
"Nonsense." returned the other. "Itwasnot your time to die."
"Well, yon kept it from being my time.IfI had been left to that half-tipsy nurse,I should have beendead, and huddled in-to some wretched hole of earth, instead ofstanding here to-night, well and string,

with Bib before me; and it is all. you.Don't interrupt me! I must have my say
out. It has been on my tongue a thou-
sand times, since we have been shut up
together; the last hourhls come now, andI must now nay it. I did you 'a groat
wrong, once; at least I tried to—l meant
to. You see I have been selfish and proud
all my life. I have always wanted thebest things for myself, and I have hatedeverybody who kept me from gettingthem. 80, you know the night of theprize speaking—you know whathappenedto you that night--a fellow could not wellforget it. Itwas Iwho locked your doorthat evening. I' followed you when you
went to your room, and didit. Imeant tocheat you out of the prize. I meant to getit by fair means or foul. But, thinking
of it now, I despise myself for sucha mean
act. Will you—"

"Yes, I will; of course I will," inter-rupted Harry; "only don't say any More.There is no sense in going down inWichdepths of dust and ashes. I shall— "petthink any more about it, and don't ion.I am glad you have owned it up, because
it was theright thing for you to do; but,
to tell the truth, it is no greatnews to me.I was quite certain it was you all the
time; for that night I picked up a glove ofyours when I was going back from the
dormitory to the church. You wore both
gloves when I liftyou in the church porch,
and only one when I saw you afterward.I had my own thoughts about it, but Inever said anything then, and now it is allfair and square. Give me your hand."

The boys grasped hands, and they stoodsilent a moment, then Grove said, with aneffort, "Harry, I believe this sickness has
been thebest thing that ever happened tome; nothing but this struggle for life that
we have been through together could have
taught me how mean and contemptible
my life ha, been. You saved my life,
Harry, and itiy life is yours. Aa long as I
live I will serve you at need and love you."

"I'll be glad of your love, always,
Grove, you know; and as for ierrice, I'd
ask anything ofyou I wanted, and you
could render." Harry paused a moment
here, then went on. "And, I take it, we
are coming to the grand secret ofall right
living, when we can hold our lives as not
our own—u redeemed, or held in trust for
the good of men and the glory of God."

The stars looked down upon the two
boys, as they stood with clasped hands.
The red embers of the fire smoldered and
died Fa left no trace. IBut the coals of
fire that had fallen on the head of Gros.
venor Vorse burned down into his heart;
they burned up his unworthy aims, his
low and selfish desires, and kindled upon
their dead ashes a holy Are of frendsbip
and self-devotion."—LiUlt Corporcil.

Tux WomPut. LAST PERIOD OF IBA
Sums OF Psais.—An Englishman writ-
ing from theFrench Capital, thus pictures
the prospect:

"The remainder of , the siege will be .1
bitter time. Hitherto real privations ha c.
hardly been widely felt. Henceforth
stian Lc rudely taught tne realities of .
actual blockade. When the miseries_ be-
gin in earnest they will spread like wild-T
fire through this immense population.
When once any article of food is rea,ly
wanting it becomes instantly andabisolute-
ly unattainable. Dishes vanish suddenly
at an hour's notice. A week ago you
might get Liebig or pals de foie gran by
paying for it; now you might offer a gold
bracelet for it in vain. Meat must fail as
utterly in a day or two. Therations have
long since been a mere mockery. They
are not worth the trouble of scudiug for-
an ounce a day-andmight much more rea-
sonably have been suspended altogether.
They are only kept up as pretexts to meet
an outcry of the populace. There is one
straw ofcomfort amid the thought of this
starvation and wretchedness,i and that is
that it will partly, perhaps, cure theyar-
isiarui of their desperate gluttonous and
luxurious habits. But it is not theluxur-
ions Parisians whoare the real sufferer:,
as yet. For a few days these people look
all the better for a little lowering diet.
But thesick and the delicate have a ter-
rible time of it. Funerals are as common
in the streets as cabs. Once attacked by
any lowering fever or disorder, there is
very little chance for you. And this mis-
chief will fataly increase. As the rich
and luxurious begin to matey feel the
famine their frames will link very rapidly
under the attacks of fatigue and cold and
bad_ weather. Fortification duty on a
rainy night is not so bad afters tolerable
dinner, but when it is accompanied by I
diet of dry bread and eisordinalm, it is
sore to make its victims. There-iiill be
dreadful eights in Paris before many days
are past. Even a fortnight ahead of us
it is now impossible to answer for. We
know what quicksand we standupon with
Belleville and La ViTette smouldering
like a volcano at our feet.. We know
what hungrewill dowith a Parisian pup-
ates. It was famine that evoked the
fiends of 1792.- Famine made even the
Grand. Yoaseque almost tremble oe his
throne. 'This is theweapon that Bismgrok
has unsheathed against us-Mons terrible -

than all his Muni Germane gluts. Ofone thingeirr may now bis -oondiently as-sureA, that a great sortie must be made.
We shall not sitberwillur prisoners to ho -*

cooly starred out by Mobs' in oar- pretty
cages. Petiole throwson her own res.
aura; she omit go out, best the enemy,
of despair and die. Let nu hope that the
people and theirgovernors will have the
node, the honesty, the magnanimity to
serape th•Wen of we more strain& as
ooncluaive, and not protract for tit* mare
gratification of a falss and foolish glide
the sufferinp of this. wirstebsd poopls.
It we wars to believe tbs .talk' of
dubs and tables ,dra‘et‘ and the
beasts mei Itanuagaas of eth.tom, ens would auppoeethat 'Atria would
=!=Mll
ccatotiood. But Ihope thata (Mat bat-tle mar decide this toolniamly struggle,and tbiatthe battle may be decisiveenough
to leave no hope to the defeated party."

A nooDstory is told of a diutinutin mer-
cantile gent, of a neighboring city, who,

16144 recently proposed to a young_
and AxixOnt damsel, with the folkrwi
result; "Oh, no," said she, "I real
think of it for a moment. The dirt hr.—
you've a little to big to put in a cradle,
and yon'in ri little too small to put in
bed." The back hair of the stri.rkea
youth has siredrun to mead, •

r invincible. wit and water salitilt
the ceptain ut's melt laden lkLk, bet*
howl)* uukaagel doirofinpaon thema,
we. "With!'MHO:* akik 9!/,
+Owl 990 k *IRV :1C(. 1.4.0,W1L $ 1a,mar rejoiled the war Iheit4
you hive been well suppliedwith slo,lA-
kets this trips at allevents."
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